Call to Action: What can I do to support the Uluru Statement?

1. Know the material: become familiar with the Uluru Statement, what it calls for and what it means. Find out more at UluruStatement.org and FromtheHeart.com.au

2. Share your support and have conversations with colleagues, friends, family etc.

3. Sign on to change the nation at UluruStatement.org and Fromtheheart.com.au

4. Write to your Minister and elected representatives

5. Ask your work to endorse the Uluru Statement from the Heart and share this support publicly

6. Put up a poster at work, add your logo to the poster and display it

7. Host your own event – use the online kit

8. Use social media as a tool for sharing your support for the Uluru Statement from the Heart publicly: Share posts, news, stories promoting support for the Uluru Statement and the key objectives of Voice, Treaty and Truth telling on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram etc. #UluruStatement #VoiceTreatyTruth. Follow @UluruStatement and @FromTheHeart on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.

9. Share information about the Uluru Statement and what it calls for through your personal and professional networks via email

10. Read and educate yourself. Knowing about Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and histories can be a simple way to understand and find out about your local area, and how to support reconciliation.

Online templates and resources for these actions are available at: https://reconciliationnsw.org.au/constitutional-reform/